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The purpose of this research was to find out knowledge and attitude effect of entrepreneurs action to face AEC 2015. The method of this research is descriptive research by using quantitative approach. This research was done in HIPMI Lampung which is the place for young entrepreneurs of Lampung. Data collection technique of this research is spread questionnaire to 52 respondents.

Based on the result of research showed that the level of knowledge entrepreneur about AEC 2015 is in high category level that is 69%, then on stage of entrepreneurs attitude to AEC 2015 tend to positive attitude that is 85%, and on the stage of entrepreneur action tend the action by moderate progression that is 69%. From the result of kendals correlation test, level of knowledge has a very low negative direction correlation. However, has no significant to entrepreneurs action to face AEC 2015. While, attitude has very low positive direction correlation and has no significant correlation to entrepreneurs action to face AEC 2015.
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